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Pf University <>f Montana researcher
I Ken Dial’s latest groundbreaking
...J"'
JgL discovery were made into a Hardy Boys '
adventure, it probably would be called
“The Case of the Cheating Chukars.”
Chukars are a type of ground-dwelling partridge, arid’
about five years ago Dial’s research team was doing an
intense investigation on how they grow and learn to fly.
Dial is an experimental functional morphologist I- a
biologist who studies animal design — and he wanted to
know how baby chukars use their undeveloped wings
before they learn to fly. What good are such proto-wings
at that stage? What the heck are they flapping for?
Using high-speed digital cameras that shoot 1,000 frames
per second, Dial’s two high school assistants - his son,
Terry, and family friend Ross Randall - measured the
/
daily development of the birds. They recorded how far ®;
they could fly and run each day.
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Did true flight

to run up steep inclines?

Researcher Ken Dial and his chukar

friend (inset) may have the answer.
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Racing toward high ground: Doctoral student Matt Bundle
releases a chukar to run up a near-vertical ramp in the UM
Field Station at Fort Missoula. Unlike a bird in flight, the
chukar uses its wings like the spoiler on a race car to keep
its legs on the running surface.

At first the researchers placed the chukars on an elevated
perch, and they would take one down and watch it flap back to its
siblings. Then Dial and the teenagers started doing an experiment
nicknamed “the Evel Knievel.” They placed a flock of chicks on a
table and then moved one to another table and watched it return
to the group. At first the table was 2 inches apart. In a week it
was 3 yards. (Foam pads between the tables protected the young
chicks if they fell.) By the end the birds were flying 100 yards
between tables.
“The point was we were trying to document on a daily basis
how these animals develop performance in flying — vertically and
horizontally — from the day they hatched until they were adults,”
Dial says.
Then came a big surprise. Dial went away to Harvard to do
some research, and upon returning home his son told him the
past week of chukar research had gone terribly.
“They aren’t flying anymore,” Terry said. “They are cheating.”
The researchers had just changed their elevated perch experi
ment. In the past they had sent the birds up slick cardboard with
grids, which helped gauge distance while the chukars were filmed.
Now they were letting the birds perch on bales of hay, giving the
chukars something natural to get their claws into as they as
cended.
Terry said it looked like the flapping birds were running
straight up instead of flying.
“It was an epiphany,” the older Dial says. “Exactly when it
happened I knew it would be big. We had a new story that
nobody had seen before. The birds were doing something that had

never been documented.”
Using high-speed cameras, Dial showed how ground birds use
their wings like the spoiler on a race car to stick their feet to the
ground. It’s a behavior used by chickens, pheasants, chukars and
many other ground birds to climb straight up a hay bale, rock, tree
or almost any other structure to reach safety. The cameras had
slowed down the explosion of wings enough to reveal the birds
were actually running straight up instead of flying.
Dial calls the bird behavior WAIR — wing-assisted incline
running.
“We filmed a number of tests with different types of textures,
substrates and angles,” Dial says, “and we found out definitively
that the birds don’t use their wings in the standard way that birds
use their wings to fly. They are using their wings in a novel way,
which is much more primitive and reptilian-like ... dinosaur-like!”
Figuring out how birds evolved into flying creatures has been a
Holy Grail for evolutionary biologists since the dawn of the
discipline. Dial says that for nearly 150 years scientists have been
divided into two bickering, theoretical camps regarding the
evolution of flight.
The arborealists, who generally are ornithologists, think avian
ancestors took wing by climbing and gliding from trees. Many
modem snakes, lizards and flying squirrels exhibit this behavior —
climbing and then leaping from trees. The cursorialists, however —
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The researchers learned that newly hatched chukars could
usually paleontologists who note the similarities between dinosaur
master slopes of 45 degrees or more by flapping their baby wings.
and bird fossils - believe early birds ran along the ground, beat
They conquered steeper slopes as they grew, and adults could
their feathered forelimbs and eventually took off.
sprint up 105-degree overhangs. If their feathers were clipped or
Dial’s research offers another alternative: Bird ancestors
removed, these skills declined.
flapped their proto-wings to help them run up extremely steep
Dial published his research in the January 2003 issue of
surfaces, giving them a survival advantage. And eventually these
Science, and the news hit the scientific community like a bomb.
wings evolved to the point they became strong enough to allow
Stories about WAIR were published worldwide, and Dial found
true flight.
himself doing interviews with USA Today, the New York Times,
“This also offers an explanation for birds without fully
the London Times, the Washington Post, CNN, BBC and many
functioning wings,” Dial says. “You don’t need a wing to support
other major media outlets.
your body up in the air for it to be effective.”
Dial, a 16-year veteran of UM’s Division of Biological Sciences,
Dial seems to relish causing upheaval in the staid arboreal and
is no stranger to the spotlight. As one of the nation’s leading bird
cursorial worlds. In fact, he got into his chukar research after
experts, he has been published four times in Science and Nature,
holding a UM graduate seminar on the origin of flight seven
the top research journals. He also became a minor celebrity while
years ago. Students read books on the evolution of flight and
hosting “AU Bird TV” on Animal Planet, and has done other
then actually talked to the authors in class via speakerphone.
television programs with National Geographic, CNN and Nova.
“Our seminar group found out that people have such strong
The license plate on his car says “Flight,” and he is a commercial
convictions one way or the other that it’s almost a religious
rated multi-engine pilot who flies at
conviction,” he says. “They weren’t
least once a week.
questioning anymore, and good
Dial is on sabbatical this year scientists are supposed to be question
catching
up on research projects and
ing all the time. We found people
grant proposals — but he usually teaches
were so entrenched in their ideology
Vertebrate Design and Evolution, a
of cursorial or arboreal that nobody
class for UM seniors in zoology. He also
was looking for new data. Sure,
instructs the Ecology of East Africa, a
paleontologists might be digging up a
class
actually taught in Tanzania to
new fossil, but there was no one
select graduate students.
looking at behavior of living animals,
The researcher works at the Field
no one looking at the structures that
Station at Fort Missoula, a former U.S.
are required for flight... so we decided
Cavalry horse stable built in 1907 that
to go looking and generate some new
has been converted to a state-of-the-art
data,’’
lab facility. The building includes
Dial focused on chukars because
aviaries with a swan, geese, chukars
they could easily be raised from egg to
and “the Earth’s biggest pigeons.” The
adult. He also had noticed that
flight laboratory also has a wind
chicken-like ground birds move around
tunnel where you can stand still next
right away, while birds protected in
to a bird flying 30 mph. Sometimes the
nests grow to adult size before they
researchers take high-speed X-rays of
leave the nest. He suspected some
the flying animals, creating videos of
thing magical might be revealed in
■s flying skeletons. A surgery room lets
ground birds that transition to flying
“through an awkward teenage phase.”
? scientists implant devices into animals
Pointing to a slow-motion video of a
□ to record the workings of their
three-day old chukar chick running up
= muscles and nervous systems.
a steep incline, Dial says they found
5
Dial says most of his research
A chukar uses wing-assisted incline running
that even baby birds use WAIR.
involves quantifying animal perfor
to tackle a 70-degree slope.
However, experiments conducted on
mance. He is interested in how flight
large flightless birds such as ostriches,
operates in animals from the inside
rheas and emus show they don’t use their wings for incline
out. “I want to know what’s under the hood,” he says. Using highrunning. Their wings remain an enigma.
tech equipment such as devices implanted on birds, he studies
“I thought maybe we could explain that large flightless birds
power-to-mass relationships in the animals. He can tell you why —
really have functional wings,” Dial says, “but that didn’t turn out
because of gravity and the viscosity of air — the upper weight limit
to be the case.”
for flying birds is about 25 pounds, and the biggest flier is a swan.
Later experiments showed that birds running vertically move
He says such interfacing of bird biology with engineering may
their wings differently than flying birds, Dial says. Birds running
lead to better planes, more aerodynamic cars and many other
up inclines move their wings from head to rear, while flying birds
applications.
flap from back to belly. Dial and his doctoral student Matt Bundle
“Biology is the study of life, and it’s the most exciting story,”
discovered this by using sophisticated gadgets such as force plates,
Dial says. “There are an infinite number of biology stories out
which the birds run over, and accelerometers, which actually were
there, and they are more bizarre than science fiction. I’m pretty
affixed to the birds’ backs to measure the contribution from their
excited to be a biologist, actually.” 13
legs and the thrust of their wing strokes.
— By Cary Shimek
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UM Project Spreads the
NASA Technology Gospel
about, since research fairly strongly supports that we learn best
using something we are already familiar with.”
Beed was an educational psychologist in UM’s School of
Education for 20 years before joining the EOS project. Along
with Assistant Director Jeff Crews, a former junior high school
science teacher and technology director at Lolo Elementary
School, he leads nine full- and part-time employees who spread
the gospel of practical, everyday applications for high-tech
NASA imagery.
Now in its fifth year, the EOS Education Project is a
spinoff from UM’s Numerical Terradynamic Simulation
he college student lies sleeping on the couch, not
Group, which created software for NASA’s Earth Observ
noticing the probe rolling closer ... closer ....
ing System environmental satellites.
He finally hears something, jerks awake, and sees it
Montana U.S. Sen. Conrad Bums was instrumental in
looking at him with an unblinking digital eye. A horrified
gamering federal funding for an educational center at
look spreads over his face ....
UM that would train both natural resource managers
Then he hears group laughter in an adjoining
and educators to use EOS imagery. In 2000 the
room.
teacher-training component of the project was
The “probe” actually is a remote-controlled
moved to UM’s School of Education as part of
toy truck with a digital camera strapped on
the Division of Educational Research and
board. Stickers on the pickup proclaim
Service.
“Carnivore,” and the controllers of this not“It was probably a better fit for the
so-nefarious device, which transmits what
project
given that our emphasis is on
it “sees” to a big screen in the next room,
teachers and kids,” Beed says. “There is an
are a group of Montana teachers
enormous amount of NASA data available
attending a technology workshop at
to people, if we can teach them
Carroll College in Helena.
to make sense of it. So that’s
The Carnivore is a teaching tool
what we do.”
used by UM’s Earth Observing System
The EOS Education Project
Education Project, a NASA-supported
works
to bring NASA imagery
organization that trains educators and
into everyday classrooms. It hosts
students nationwide to use remotely
free workshops for teachers and
sensed images — especially those from
students, training them to use
NASA satellites.
digital data and GIS - geographic
Like a satellite or Mars rover, the
information systems. Beed says
Carnivore is a remote-sensing device
that during the last three years
— albeit a homemade one — that
their outreach already has
graphically demonstrates how data
worked its way into 180 Mon
can be gathered from afar. The
tana schools, and EOS employees
remote-controlled truck is hilariously
give presentations at national
hard to drive for new users because
education, technology and
people operate it using a video screen
science conferences across the
- much as earthbound NASA
nation.
controllers operate a probe on Mars
“Doug and I have both taught
(but without the 46-minute lag time).
before, so we know what it’s like
“The Carnivore is a great teaching
in the classroom,” Crews says.
Jeff Crews, EOS Education Project assistant
tool,” says Doug Beed, director of the
“
It’s great to have all this
director,
describes
how
to
use
the
“
Carnivore
”
as
a
EOS Education Project. “We try to
technology, but you have to be
remote-sensing device in the classroom.
teach using things that people know
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EDUCATION
students were paired with fifth-graders on a project to find the
able to use it in a normal school environment.”
The EOS educators believe in a hands-on approach during their safest route to school. This can be a challenge in a community
bisected by Highway 93 and 20,000 vehicles per day.
workshops. With a state-of-the-art flotilla of 30 wireless laptop
“We developed a project for kids to go out, count traffic, use
computers, they get people manipulating digital imagery right
imagery, overlay data layers and come up with conclusions,”
away — generally using ArcView GIS software and similar
Crews says. “As part of this we printed
applications. During a typical training
out huge aerial maps of the Lolo
session, they might view and overlap data
community — 46 inches by 5 feet tall layers that show how Russia’s Aral Sea is
and laid them on the ground. The kids
shrinking, the ranges of various missiles
came in and were literally crawling
coming from Baghdad or the surging
around on these giant maps. These
urban sprawl of Las Vegas.
kids interact with their environment
“The real powerful part of all this is
from 4 feet and under, and we gave
being able to look at relationships
them the perspective of being way up
between different sets of imagery,” Crews
high; and the fifth-graders helped them
says. “We can use data layers to look at
find the best way to school. It was
trends and analyze certain environmental
really cool.”
situations — in-depth types of things.”
The EOS project also excites learning
They always try to take a community
using
the Lewis and Clark Expedition as
based approach with their workshops, so
a teaching tool, which is timely since the
if several Stevensville students come in
Corps of Discovery bicentennial is now
for training, they will see high-resolution
under way. EOS’ Lewis and Clark
satellite and aerial images of their town,
Project uses high-tech NASA imagery to
school and the surrounding area. Soon
describe the historic trek, and resources
comments are heard such as “Wow!
about the epic journey are available
There’s my house” or “There’s daddy’s
online at:
storage shed.” Crews says watching the
www.lewisandclarkeducationcenter.com.
enthusiasm build among kids is extremely
“Lewis and Clark give us a context
rewarding.
EOS Education Project Director Doug
for
bringing in remotely sensed data and
“I love kids and science, and this job
Beed: “There is an enormous amount of
GIS,” Crews says. “We set the stage by
really melds those two pieces together,”
NASA data available to people, if we can
showing people what it was like 200
he says. “Everybody kind of dreams of
teach them to make sense of it.”
years ago using journals, historic maps
being an astronaut or somehow being
and
scholarly
interpretations.
But then the real power comes into
affiliated with NASA, and being able to do that has been great
when
we
send
students
and
teachers into the field, marking a
play
for me.”
spot and comparing the data between then and now. What
Dan James, a technology coordinator from rural Trout Creek
happens is the students become producers of information, and
School who attended training at UM, says, “To have our kids
they can analyze their data to better understand the changes that
experience this sort of training is great. This kind of foundation
have
happened in the last two centuries, good or bad.”
will help them with anything they do in the future.”
Beed says, “We really think the applicability of the things we
GIS is a fast-growing field. Beed says there are between 90,000
teach is almost universal. The use of this imagery is limited only
and 100,000 people who are GIS-trained in the world today, but
by the imagination of the user.” Q
in 10 years the United States alone will need an estimated 1
- By Cary Shimek
million workers just for its own needs.
To help meet this growing demand, the EOS project
offers three online GIS courses, which may lead to a
certificate in GIS competency. So far more than 300
An elementary student uses
people have taken the course, and Beed says they are
EOS satellite imagery.
probably the best courses available for meeting the GIS
needs of America’s teachers. They recently had a
Montana high school student who took three of the
courses before going on to college.
Beed says the project uses an outside evaluator to
contact educators who have taken EOS workshops to
see if they actually put what they learn to use.
“Not only do we get good evaluations from our
training,” he says, “many of the schools our surveyor
talked to — a very high percentage — do in fact use the
technology on a daily basis with their kids.”
Crews says they conduct workshops for everyone
from kindergartners to college students and retirement
age teachers. As an example, they recently completed a
Safe Schools Project in Lolo, in which kindergarten
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UM Professor Helps
People Cope After Surgery
A
yfike Rivey knows all about pain.
|\ /I And not just because at age 50 the UM pharmacy
JL V JL professor decided to take up ice hockey. Rivey, who has

taught at UM for the past 19 years, was a pain expert long before
he strapped on skates to make his debut in a Missoula men’s
hockey league.
In fact, his work in pain management at Missoula’s Community
Medical Center helped Rivey earn UM’s prestigious John Ruffatto
Memorial Award - given annually to a faculty member who
provides outstanding service to the local business community.
“Mike was very deserving,” says Dave Forbes, dean of the UM
School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences. “Mike’s a real
good teacher and down to earth in that he gets things done. If
you want something done, go to Mike.”
From his perspective, all Rivey will say about winning the
award, which carried a $3,500 stipend, is that “it’s nice as a
University faculty member to be recognized for efforts to improve
care in the actual patient-care setting.”
But his work at the 135-bed Community Medical Center where he serves as a consultant and teacher in UM’s clinical
pharmacy program, speaks for itself. Rivey helped implement a
pain management program - or protocol as it’s referred to in
medical and academic circles — at Community. He borrowed from
a program already in place at St. Patrick Hospital under the
direction of pharmacist Lee Ann Bradley. Under the program,
guidelines are provided for pharmacists and nurses to help
manage patients’ pain. Rivey also took the pain program one step
further - expanding on it to develop a specific protocol for
nausea and vomiting after surgery. Through Rivey’s program,
health care professionals at Community have specific guidelines
to help treat post-surgery nausea and vomiting.
The pain management program is just one example of the solid
partnership the UM pharmacy school has formed with Commu
nity Medical Center. Through the efforts of Rivey and others,
there are now more opportunities for UM pharmacy students to
get practical training, while earning their degrees. Such a relation
ship dovetails with UM pharmacy curriculum, which requires
students to get practical training in pharmacies.
“Our programs are very patient-based. We try to get students
involved with actual programs and facilitate drug therapy in
patients,” Rivey says.
Rivey, who bolds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in pharmacy
from the University of Iowa, also has helped the hospital give
pharmacists a bigger role in patient care.
“Pharmacists are experts on drugs,” Rivey says. “Most physi
cians are very happy to see pharmacists become more involved.
It’s time-consuming work and difficult to keep up with. It saves
doctors a lot of time. They don’t have to come back every six to
eight hours to check medication. There’s always a pharmacist
there, able to provide service.”
Rivey says for the past 20 to 30 years, there have been
concerted efforts in the medical community for pharmacists to

become more involved in drug therapy for patients. He says when
pharmacists and physicians team up there is less chance for error.
“The doctor has to prescribe the drug. Once the decision is
made, we may weigh in on the way the drug is dosed and assessed
in the patient,” Rivey says. “We come look at the person’s weight
and set the dosage. After a period of time, we go back and do lab
tests. Based on the patient’s response to drugs, we can increase or
decrease the dosage. We also order blood tests and assess the
results of blood tests.
“What clinical pharmacy is all about is being more involved
with the patient’s drug therapy. It alleviates the doctor’s
workload.”
While Community Medical Center benefits through its relation
ship with Rivey and other UM faculty members, the pharmacy
school also gains a great deal from the partnership. “It really
allows us to role model for students,” Rivey says, adding that he
has about four or five student “clerks” at the hospital year-round.
Interacting with doctors and nurses is a big part of a pharmacist’s
job, Rivey says.
“Students need to learn how to work with physicians,” he says.
And by making regular rounds at the hospital, Rivey says he is
able to become a more effective classroom teacher. “I see patients
on a daily basis. I get to look at drug therapy in patients. When
I’m lecturing on a topic, I can say that I just had a patient two
weeks ago and he had the disease we are talking about. This is
the way treatment went.
“It keeps me fresh and current in the practice. It gives me a
perspective of what’s really going on versus what’s in a textbook.”
Dean Forbes says he can’t say enough about how important the
practical side of a pharmacy education is to a student’s success in
later years. “Our students now spend their whole last year at
clinical sites. If we didn’t have clinical sites ... we would be out of
business. We wouldn’t be accredited,” Forbes says. “It’s important
for us to develop this area. (Rivey’s) been a leader in breaking
new ground.”
Forbes also believes the mentorship Rivey provides for students
is vital to their education. “What he does is have a clinical base
where he works with physicians and other health care providers.
He helps provide pharmaceutical care. While doing that he’s a
role model. He has students with him so they can learn on the
job. That’s so important.” IS
- By Gary Jahrig

A yfost researchers dream of producing something that
|\/1 benefits humankind. UM scientist Jon “Tony” Rudbach
JL ▼ JLdid just that in 1976.
Rudbach now is UM’s assistant vice president for research and
economic development, but back then he led a team of scientists
in the University’s Department of Microbiology. His laboratory at
that time was asked by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to
create a new substance — or reagent — to test an innovative
chemical that protects vaccines, drugs and other injected sub
stances from dangerous endotoxin.
“We received an $18,000 grant, which was a lot of money in
those days,” Rudbach says. “Since the reagent we produced
became the international standard, I think it was money well
spent.”
Endotoxin is all around and inside us. It is a potent toxin
created by the breakdown of bacteria cell walls. Human beings can
ingest endotoxin without symptoms, but if even microscopic
amounts get beyond our digestive tracts into other parts of our
bodies, the results can be fever, low blood pressure, shock, organ
failure and death. Boiling or cooking can destroy bacteria but not
endotoxin.
Drug companies and hospitals once tested for the presence of
endotoxin contaminates by injecting samples into rabbits. If the
rabbits got a fever or died, the drug was discarded.
Then researchers at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
in Massachusetts discovered that the sapphire-blue blood of
horseshoe crabs contains a chemical called Limulus Amebocyte
Lysate (LAL), which clots in the presence of endotoxin. The
compound is a thousand times more effective at detecting the
toxin than rabbit testing.
Once considered junk fish, horseshoe crabs now have blood
that’s precious as gold, since the compound inside these living
fossils is found nowhere else on Earth. Science still hasn’t figured
out a way to make synthetic LAL.
But how do you test the potency and effectiveness of LAL?
That’s where Rudbach came in. His Montana lab tested LAL
with endotoxin generated from a variety of bacteria. This
resulted in the discovery of a “typical” endotoxin with average
biological potency — not the most toxic or least toxic. This
average endotoxin, which has excellent properties of stability
and solubility, was produced from Escherichia coli, though at
least 16 other types of bacteria also were tested during the UM
research.
Rudbach says the standard endotoxin they produced looks like
a white powder. People could eat the stuff, but if it was injected,
they wouldn’t last long. But it was perfect for testing lifesaving
LAL supplies around the world, and the UM-created endotoxin
became the standard for-testing the miracle horseshoe crab
compound. It also established a set sensitivity for LAL stocks
around the globe, and the standard endotoxin remains stable for
decades under normal storage conditions.
“We developed the standard,” Rudbach says. “The reagent we
designed is still in use today.”

Crab images courtesy of Associates of Cape Cod Inc.

University Breakthrough
Stands the Test of Time

UM’s Tony
Rudbach helped
develop the standard
to test a lifesaving
chemical made from
horseshoe crab blood.

The FDA has required an LAL test for all drugs used by
humans since 1987, and UM’s endotoxin standard went interna
tional in 1997 when it was adopted by the World Health Organi
zation.
LAL is used to find contaminants in every injected drug and
vaccine, every artificial joint and implanted device, and every
intravenous drip in every hospital in America, as well as in many
health-care facilities worldwide. Blood supplies generally aren’t
tested by LAL, but almost anything else injected or placed in the
human body must pass muster with the chemical.
Thomas Novitsky is the former president and CEO of Associ
ates of Cape Cod Inc. of Massachusetts - one of die world’s
leading LAL producers. He says, “It is a tremendous credit to
Tony that his standard has withstood the test of time and is still
in use today. I have been extremely fortunate in my career to
have personally known most of the major players in modem
endotoxin research. Tony is definitely one of these.”
Rudbach says developing the standard endotoxin for the LAL
test was an exciting time in Missoula. The eight-member team in
his lab included graduate and undergraduate students who made
important contributions to die research — students who later went
on to successful careers in a variety of fields.
Rudbach’s UM success catapulted him to the head of Infectious
Disease and Immunology Research at Abbott Laboratories in
Illinois during 1982-85. He also taught at Chicago Medical School
before working as an administrator at Ribi ImmunoChem
Research Inc. in Hamilton from 1985 to 1995. During that time
he also returned to UM as an adjunct professor of microbiology
and formed his own consulting firm, Technology Resources
International. He also was an officer for six years in the Interna
tional Endotoxin Society.
In his current position as UM assistant vice president for
research and economic development, Rudbach works to stimulate
Montana’s economy by transforming UM research into private
sector businesses - a process called technology transfer.
It’s a role he relishes because one never knows when the fruits
of Montana university research will cast far greater shadows than
those of the surrounding Rocky Mountains. 13
- By Cary Shimek

FORESTRY

Researcher Finds Benefit
of Common Forest Plant
bm DeLuca makes his living in Missoula.
But the UM forestry professor has made a name for himself
in Sweden, earning recognition in prestigious Nature
magazine for his research on moss.
The Nature report detailed how DeLuca and three Swedish
scientists had discovered that common feather moss - found in
forests in Montana and throughout the world - produces a
significant amount of nitrogen, the single most important mineral
nutrient required for plant and animal life.
“Our work demonstrated that a significant portion of the
nitrogen in boreal forests is coming from cyanobacteria that live
in the leaves of feather mosses,” DeLuca says. “This is a big
finding because most often, feather mosses are looked at as a
pest and something that inhibits forest regeneration. So these
mosses are often destroyed to enhance forest regeneration after
harvest.”
No one really knows if moss helps forests grow, DeLuca says,
but the bottom line is that trees, shrubs and animals could not
survive without some form of nitrogen fixation, and this nitrogen
appears to come from the cyanobacteria in the leaves of mosses.
“Interestingly, in the past it was thought that mosses actually
inhibited trees from growing because they soak up water and
nutrients,” he says. “But the truth is that tree productivity is
greatly limited by nitrogen and thus indirectly dependent on the
feather mosses.”
DeLuca, who has taught soils classes at the UM forestry school
for the past nine years, was first invited to Sweden in 1999 to be
part of a team researching forest ecosystems.
“I wanted to go work with the research team because the fire
ecology of ponderosa pine ecosystem here is somewhat similar to
the Scots pine forests of Sweden,” DeLuca says. “I had read
about their work, and I thought we could couple up on a few
things.”
DeLuca’s initial visit to Sweden proved fruitful. So he went
back in 2000 while on a sabbatical from UM and again in summer
2003. He’s now a guest professor at the Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences in Umea.
“I give guest lectures and do research at the university,”
DeLuca says.
DeLuca, who holds a doctorate degree in soil microbiology and
biochemistry from Iowa State University, was initially intrigued
with the Swedish team’s quest to discover where nitrogen in
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UM’s Tom DeLuca
says moss
makes up a
significant portion
of nitrogen found in
northern forests.

boreal forests comes from. But he was surprised when his
research team discovered nitrogen fixation in the common moss
that carpets forest floors.
“It’s kind of funny because nobody really likes to study these
feather mosses because they are so boring, so common. But I had
no idea I was going to be in on this kind of discovery. People had
studied nitrogen fixation in feather mosses before, but they
basically missed it,” DeLuca says. “We found that nitrogen
fixation in mosses is surprisingly high. We found that the most
common moss on Earth fixes nitrogen at a high rate.”
DeLuca’s moss findings as well as other nitrogen cycling
studies in Sweden have paid off on the UM campus as well.
Based on his research in Sweden, DeLuca has secured three
separate competitive grants this year alone to perform related
work in Missoula.
“I learned a heck of a lot over there,” he says. “It’s allowed me
to enter into new areas of research here.” 13
- By Gary Jahrig
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